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Fresh Arrivals
FROM

IsTewYork !
WE HAVE JVSt RECEIVE7* FROM KEW
YORK A LABOE AÄD WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
AND

fmi 1RÎICIES,
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT

The Vet? Lewest Lmug Prices ÍJ
^^Physicians'billi filled at Augusta pricoe
Ca II and tey ca.

TEâGDE * CARWILE.
Apr.23 tf17

Ï AM NOW prepared to «ait upon you to tba

best of my ability, and furnish you whatever

you shall c&H for in tho way of

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

AND SUNDRIES.
S. F, GOODE, Esa., lately associated with me

in the Dry Goods and Mercantile business, hav¬

ing withdrawn bis interest from the concern, I
now respectfully solicit fur myself a share of the

patronage-heretofore bestowed upon the Finn.
I am te be found, as heretofore for soma months

post, at the Corner-the old and wcll-kaown
Staad of Bland à Butler. I hare, and constant-

ly koep ou hand, everything in tho way of

Dry Goods, Groceries, &c
Usually found io a welt-conducted Village Store;
ail of which I off«r f«r CASH AT THE LOWEST
MARKET PRICES.

J. M. 1FITT.
Edgefield, Juno IS, tf28

CARRIAGE AND WAGON
SHOP!

FTRHE Subscriber respectfully annonnres to the
JL public that he has comuiencod the CAR¬
RIAGE aud WAGON BUSINESS ot bis resi¬
dence about 31 milos North of Good Hope Church,
and about cae mile from Trinity Church, in this
District, .rhere he will execute in the BEST
POSSEBiJE MANNER, all work in the line, and
on short notice.
REPAIRING-cither Wood Work or Black-

smitiiing-done well and promptly.
tít'l will keep on band, and makolo order,

COFFINS of all kinds, and at very low rates.

I keep none bat tho BEST M A-TEUIAI,, ana

will warrant my work to give sati faction.
I am olio prepared to h*re BOOTS and SHOES

made to order in goori style, and by an experi
onced workman.
PST*G ive me a »rial, und encourage horneen-

tero rise.
JAS. S. HUGHES-

June 12 Gin2'

An Invention af Rare Merit:
Brown*! rtivnt

METAL TOP

LAMP CHIMNEY,
THAT WILL HOT BREAK

BT HEAT,
Boras up all eras and smoke,
never broaks by puttingOHJB
abade ; short, and not top-
heavy: is^-eaaily cleaned b*y
removing top; in fact, the
most perfect chimney known
-and is faat superseding all
others where it has been in¬
troduced.
Ño dealer can afford to bo

without therm.

NEW LAMP CHIMNEY CO.,
73 Warren St., N. T.

Aug U

TEA AND COFFEE BOILERS, GLUE POTS,
OIL CANS, Ac, Ac.

JS9~ AH the Cooking for a

,ZÏT* family may be done with -r"E5-_
t£T Korvseue Oil, or Gas, -tv»'
fiif- with less trouble, and at

JSSS" le»s expense, tbonhy any .TS-3 .

JOT othor luel. -8i3¿
Euoh Article manufaetved by thin Company i*

guaranteed to ptr/onn all t.T./ ie claimed /or it.

Send for a Circular,

ALIEEEAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.

KEROSENE EA^P HEATER CO
200 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

Jaly 18 3m29

E. REMINGTON & SONS,

HAKÜFACTÜRERS OF

BKVOLVEßS, B1FLES,
Muskets and Carbiñes,

For tko United States Service. Also,

POCKET BELT & REVOLVERS,
REPEATING PISTOLS,

Rifle Canes Revolving jRifles,
Rifle and Shot ton Barrels, and Gun Materials

sold by Gua Dealers and the
Tr¿de Generally.

In these days of Housebreaking and Robbery,
every House, Store, Bank, and Glace, should have
CU'S of
REMINGTON'S REVOL VERS.
"Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late

improvements in Pistols, and superior workman-

?»hip and form, will find oil combined in the New
Remington Revolvers.

Circulars containing exits and description of
cur Arms will bo furnished upon application.

E. REMINGTON t SONS, Ilion, N. Y.
MOORE ¿ NICHOLS, Agent«,

?o. 40, Ceurtland Et, New York
Aug 15

_

4m83

Executor's Notice*
ALL persons Indebted to the Estate ofJOHN

QUATTLEBAUM, deo'd., wUl please make
immediate payment, and adi persons having de¬
mands against the said Estate are requested to

präsent thom, daly attested, to the undersigned at
the late rcsidenoo of the deceased, on or before
the 30th day of January 1867, aa there will be a
final settlement of the Estate on that day.

SIMSON C0QBÜEN, Ex'or.
Jcs** lyi

A Lyric,

BT ¿LOK&XOÜ C&ARLBS SWIICDLRMK.

. t IT love wore what tho ron i*
*. And I ven Uk« the loaf, -

Our liwr would çroVr together
IA sad or singing weather,
.Blown* fields or Sower&t oloses,

Green pleasure or gay grief;
I(f l«ve w*re w&at the-rose ia,
And I wera ¡ike tho leaf.

If I wero-vaat the wprdi are,'
And love were Uko tba tuno,

Wah double sound and single,
Delight {tar lips Trottld mingle,
With kisses-glad as-hirds axe

That get sweet rain af.noon ;
If I were what the words ace,
Asd lev« wore Uko the tune.

Ifyon were life, nry darling»
And I, your love« were death.

We'd shine «nd snow- together
Bro March made sweet the weather
With daffodil and starling

Atad honra of fruitfnf breath ;
If you wereiife, my darling,*
And I, your love, ware death.

If you were thrall to sorrow,
And I were pago to jeyy

We'd pley for lives and seasons

With loving looks and treason.-,

And tears of night and morrow

And laughs of maid .»ai boy ;

If you wore thrall to sorrow,
And I were pagotojoj.

If you were April's lady,
And I were lord in May,

We'd throw with leaves for hours
Aud draw for days ifitb dowers,
Till day Hke night were '.'hady,
And night wcro bright Uko day ;

If you wert April's lady,
And I were lord in May.

If you were queen of pleasure,
And I were king of pain^

WVd hunt down love together,
I'l iok out his flying-feather,
And teach his feet a measure,
And lind hit mouth a flin ;

It you were1 queen of pleasure,.
And I were king of pain.

1 Fal I er-in-Law in Spite of Him¬
self.

The London correspondent of the-New
Orleans Delta writes the following to thal:
japer:
M A good sell ts related of av^d»«?

MMlu»Wc -T -gnorrrnltfïïred
>ut inclined to bo a tri He in his views ol

¡fe. He had a favorite .olerk, a yoting
nan of about twenty-one, and remarka-
>ly handsome, modest, and highly intel¬
ectual. For these qualities he wu* liked

>y every one, and the banker did not es-

Äpo the general feeling of good will. He
vas as poor as bis salary, and had no,

;onnccti.ons to push him after fortunes,
ind so, like most English clerks, he would
.ise to one hundred and» twenty pounds a

('ear ; go on for eight years at ten pounds
i year rise, and marry v* ben he gets to

.wo hundred pouuds a year, henceforth to

vegetate and find that the additional ten-

)ounds a-year rise only ke.pt peace willi
;he addii ional babes in the household,
Ihc banker, on Sunday aft«-moon, when
io one was expected, would occasionally
is-k the yoting man-Jo visit his young fam-

ly at his subm ban villa ; as the conversa¬

tion of die young mau waa so correct and
«relever, it could not but be ot' ad van-
aire to his children This was a mistake,
svidentiv, b'iL it was a good-natured er-

rot, and we can only wi»h, all of us, that
Lhere were more committed. I have not

mentioned that there was a beautiful
young daughter of nineteen, but that may
always be understood in any English fam¬
ily tliat las lyiown wedded life long
enough. But. there were, of course, no

attentions on the part of the young man j
other than extremely delicate, reserved
and proper. This will most always be
the case with English youth, as A mericms
well know. Don't 'hem' after this. The
youth, in spite of two or three days' in vi-
talion to the banker's seat to breath fresh
air and clear his lungs of London smoke
-was evidently very ill, and thodg-h he
declared himself well and robust, l-be bau-
ker shook his head.

I cannot make out what ¡3 the" mat-
ter with my ?) oung clerk,' said the ban-
ker to a confrere who was in his back
officer with him, after the youth had just
brought in some papers.

"1 Well, you are green, I should say, j
for a man of your time of life and expert- j
euee,' said banker number two. ' Don't
you know what's the matter'? he's in'i
love !'

41'In love ! bah. He -is modesty and j
propriety itself.' .

" ' 1 tell you it is a fact,, and with a

rich,old fellow's daughter who would no

more think -of having him for a son-in law j
than you would.'

M 'Oh, thé haughty old fool.; my clerk
is as good as his daughter, and be hanged
to him. Thank you for the hi .£.'

As soon as banker number two had

disappeared, the clerk was called in.
"'So"sir, you are in love, and pining'

away for the object of your affection-
thats the secret, is-it ? Why did you'
not tell mo before, sir !'

" The youth was silent'.
" ' Well, my boy, I pity you ; but /'ll

give you a word of advice, if the daugh¬
ter is lair, she's won h running a risk for.
Look here; there are £500, and two
mouths' leave ol' absence. Run away
with the girl. Bah, don't look so stupid,
I did the same before you, and it did'nt
hurt me.'

" The clerk fell on hu marrow bones,
and was upon the point of making a clean
breast of it when the old man rose and
left precipitately, to avoid a scene. The
young man considered and aoted, and the
consequence was that the next day week
there was no yoong daughter nt the din¬
ner table of tho banker at 'the country
house. The house was in consternation,

i?and a search made 6>r her ni all direc¬
tions. A note, however, found, on her
dressing-table, conveying the customary
prayer for forgiveness, and on© enclosed
from the young clerk, stating that be¬
lieving the banker had meant to give
him a hint with regard to his daughter,
and was not able to give his. public con¬
sent owing to appearances, he had acted
on his suggestion, and that ere his -farther
in law1 reoeived the letter he would be his
soji-in-law. This pill was a bitter one,
and the joke a terrible one against him, and
city men are very adverse to a. joke
against them ;ao it was hushed np, and
has only got to the ears of the purveyors
of «caudal and to your correspondent,
who records it as a trait of London life.'*

Agricultural Societies.
The following article from the Lynch¬

burg (Va.) Nfivs, on the subject of Agri¬
cultural Societies, is quite as appropriate
to this State as to Virginia; and we

commend it to the attentive consideration
of our renders :

While everybody is so deeply con¬
cerned for the reconstruction uf»he Inion,
it is somewhat remarkable that so little
attention is given to a subject of equal, if
not of paramount, importance-the re¬

construction ofthe Stale in her social and
industrial interests. The impression seems
to prevail to a great extent that every¬
thing depends upon the admission of our
Senators and Representatives to the Fed¬
eral Congress, and national politics, con¬

sequently, absorbs the popular attei.tion
to the exclusion of domestic and local af¬
fairs. Now, while it is conceded that
representation in the National Grovern
ment is a very sacred aud valuable right
yet, there are interests nearer home of
even greater practical importance to every
citizen of the State-interests so intimate¬
ly conueoted with our prosperity as indi¬
viduals and as a people, that they are

really indispensable t» it. The success
t>f the President's policy, the admission
af our Congressmen, and the restoration
i>f our State to a position -of perfect
aquality in thc Union willi all the other
States-desirable as these Illings are, thev
A-ill tiot cure our worst ills. they will not
.estore our lost fortunes, nor put into our
Dockets (he money necessary io mctjt our
vants; it is not a dootriue*of krtdki ma-

erialism that f he dtvTrlr~^r;, .^.Ti^3xcffëna uporv wie rJftveiop'iMîUt or

beir natural resources ami tin mnvase

>f their wealth. Money or wealth; as a

heans, is a tine gua non: food -md rai¬
nent for the body, education for tin mind,
sannot Oe procured without lt - r.?-

piirod for bu riding and keeping .» rail-
uads and cutíais, tor erecting rn :r«*hes,
md fur'the support of' ministers 41 lid
cachera.
A sage has said, aTh« grr.au.?. ¡.uüiic

)enefactor is he that eau-es two 1,lades ol'
rrass to grow where only one ¡frew be-
bre." It cannot be disputed i.hatagri-
;uiiure is our chief resource as a pt opie ;
ind to this fact are we mainly indebted
'ir the nobility of character x ?>? which
be South is distinguished. Who ver.

lien, may tend to tin* ímpn vniimit. or

igriculturu bas a just claim iq »1 at-

iCHtioo and active support .-i v one

rmong us. He panuoi h hmo
îent who looks with cnrei< si : ii' nnce
ipon any measure t..r eii!erpri>e ding
to the promotion of general pro-.,. rirj.
li ia in this view wc urge the pr pri»«y of
resuscitating the State Agricultural Socie*
Ly, and th? revival, under its auspices, of
the annual Fairs, which created Micha
wholesome interest in the potm'ar mind
before the war.

The industrial pursuits and interests of
our impoverished section need every
stimulus lhat can be-applied to them.
Nor let i' be supposed thai Ch« necessities
of thc people are suflieieiit for tiiis pur
pose; avarice is blind, and cannot ¿ce
beyond a present temporary advantage,
often obtained al thc price of future per¬
in anent injury. Especially in agriculture,-:
will it not do to labor willi reference
merely to immediate guins, without re¬

gard to i he future. Thc worn-out old
fields all around us attest the folly of such
a policy. What we want is, that gene- |
rous rivalry atno»'^ lue tillers of the soil
which the comparison of results at the
fairs naturally inspires, that intelligent
eleclism in farming which overcomes-the
obstinacy of ancient prejudice, and com-
bines the elements ot success drawn from
various and numerous experiments. The
system of annual Fairs is the most effi¬
cient agency for producing these results
that has yet been employed, and deserves
to be perpetuated.

But there are many more benefits re¬

sulting from Fairs, it gives to the far¬
mer aud his family au opportunity for

pleasant and profitable recreation, once a

vear, in a visit to them, where they meet
with a vast, concourse of colaborers and
kindred spirits, have au opportunity of
inspecting and procuring tho latest im¬
provements in agricultural machinery,
and buying and selling superior stock and
..eds : and they learn, by the most infal-

ilible tests, the extent of the State's re¬

ssources, and the relative value of lands in
the different sections. Thc advantages of
these Fairs to mechanics are too obvious
to be repeated, and to all classes, indeed,
thc benefits to accrue from them seem to
us perfectly apparent. Wc call lipon our

brethren of the Press, then, in all portions
of the State, to raise their potent voice in
advocacy of the early resuscitation of

j these powerful engines of material pros¬
perity and enlightened advancement.

,-.-*-?-
Is A BROKEN NECK CURABLE.-A London

letter in the Chicago Evening Journal-has
the. following :

The old saying that there is no cure for
a broken neck, has just been practically
disapproved by a surgeon at Greenock.
He was called ia to see a young girl who
had just Men a distance of eighteen feet,

and thoroughly dislocated her neei". Whet
he reachod her the Dice was nearly -re

versed, and looking over the back, «flt
promptly supported the back with the
left lenee, took a grasp of tho head, and
began to pull gradually and pretty strong,
whereupon the girfs eyes opened aud
there waa au effort at breathing, Increas-
ing the pressure the parts suddenly came

to their natural position, and after a min-
ute or. two regular breathing was estab¬
lished. Close attention was afterward
paid to the case, and after much fever
and occasional convulsions, the child re¬

covered and rs now as well as, ever.

Anther Sofia! Problem.
Thc San Francisco Monitor,-as follows,

gives a grave picture of the merits of the
Chinese as a class, and of die eföot of
their presence on the prosperity of a conr-

muuity :

Wc were informed a month or so ago,-
that a person had . arri ved in this city,
from New Orleans, to make arrange¬
ments tor the transfer of three hundred
( 'hinameu to Work on Southern planta¬
tions, and as all distinctions of race and
color are abolished by the Civil Hight»
Bill, so far as Congress can. do so, we
imagine the day not far distant when copi
per-colored Pagan labor will be substitu¬
ted for the labor of the white.mau in all
the Atlantic* States.
These coolies, for such they are, nra a -1

demoralizing blight to any community in
which they are domiciled. They are ac-
live and ingenious, it is true, good copy- !
ists, quick of comprehension, and useful J
drudges: but they are filthy, thievish,
and infamously vi e. Th;y are brought}
to this city as meichandise, X» be parcel¬
ed out on the labor market, with no oth-
er condition than the supply of their ani-¡
mal wants and their return home, living!
or dead, at the end of the term contrae-1
ted for. Very few Of them return alive,1
but continue to work on their own ac¬
count after .the expiration of their term of j
service, and after death their bodies are!
picked up and transferred to the " i'lowc- i
ry Kingdom" annually.
There are several companies trading

under real or assumed names, engaged in I
their import to and from this city. The
Chinese population of California may be
<et down at 75.000; but jt juay not be
^moralizing influence c»fî>o large a heath-
;ii population on a State which casts a I
itt Je over one hundred thousand votes. J:
jr about fifteen tbo'i-uunl i.xitaa~u~ -

ivcre cast m Í85G. The reduction of iii- j
cen thousand votes in ten years, and in a <

lewtState which offers unprecedented in <

¡ucements, afford indubitable proof thal <

he Mongolian, like the African race, is I

repulsive to the Caucasian, and we know. 1
hat the vast majority of whites on this
;oast. of all conditions of life, are dwi mus
Lo return " home '

as soon as they can. i

. .

A lÏKAHT-RENniNG KpISODE - The Lon- }
lon Morniiu/ Heralds military corres*
['undent gives the tallowing story : "A.
farmer, living in a hamlet near f'ossnnz,
liad a wife'and two i liiMren, and such !

waa the woman's terror i*f the Prussians,
when she heard they were Coming^ hat
lier husband, to >a,i-f\ h* r, place«! her in
un undergouml cellar, with her two little
unes, and built, up lite doorway, leaving
some tbod hvido. 1 be Prussians enter«-d
thc place, aud, among others, obiig d this
poor man to accompany them, with his
hose and cart, for : day'.-; journey, SS«lhey
said. Hut the man was brought on from

place to place, and at last, when ho was

suffered to return af?d reached his own

house, several da}<> had elaspvd. On thc
way back b<- began to calculate how little
food had been left with the wife and chil¬
dren ; and, horror-stricken not t>e heard,
his hair is said to have turned white on

his'hoiueward journey. His fears #were
but too real. Me tore down tiie masonry,
searched for those so dear, but only found
three liveless bodies, half devoured *by
rats. Reason left him at ihe dread¬
ful sight, and he is now in the hospital, a lu¬
natic.

WORK VS. STAKVAVION*.-What is stated
below by the Montgomery Mail, of thc
idle and vagabond habits of the negroes
of that city, is no doubt true in regard to
xhem at a good many other places :

It ia pretty generally known that there
is in the suburbs of the city n locality
known as the " Freedmen's Village,"
built of miserable wooden structures,
tents, "holes in the ground," &c, imme¬
diately on the banks of tho river, and in¬
habited by a large nu inlier of worthless,
filthy negroes, many of whom steal for a
living, and very few of whom will work
under any circumstances. Disease, of
course, revels in this benighted locality.
To show the character of some of the in-
habitants of this "village," we will-give!
the following incident, related to us by
an old friend yesterday. He says a neigh¬
bor of his who wus short of hands, ac¬

costed one of the -' citizens" at his resi-|
dence in the village, and ottered him good
wages to go into the cotton field, when;
the negro replied : i; Sir, I would stay in
town and starve, before I would pick cot¬
ton for'anybody !" This shows what'a
mania there is among the negroes " to
live in town." and when they reach the
city their ambition has reached iu> acme.
We have thousands in our midst now,
many of whom are actually starving-
not for the want of work, but from lazi¬
ness. Winter is fast approachingi and
then the mortality will assuredly be
heavy ! ' There is work enough for all-if
they would only do it.. They should be
made to word, and the vagrant aot
enforced.
-« ? -

A* OBLIGING EDITOR.-An exchange
advertises for " compositors" who won't-
get drunk, and adds that " the editor does
all the getting drunk nectary to support
the dignity of the establtsiiment»'*

fight Between ¿VD Elephant acd its
Trainer.

Mr. Alfred Moffat, of equestrian. rj©to-
rioty in England, who for tho- past five

'

years has been performing Richard Befi's
two elephants, was killed at >forat, Swit-
'zetland, on June 28t while performing
with Boll & Myers- Circus Company.
The elephant had some trouble with the
groom a sftort time previous. J£f. Moffat
tried to subdue the beast by laying about
him with, his spear and tomahawk, and
compelled him to kneel down for him to
fasten the chain around his n«ok. ÏD.
Moffat kept the spear in the animal's- car
while he -was doing thist but iud turned
hiaback to the brute while helccáta cham
from of? his leg. Jus* at that moment.
tl« elephant rose to his feet, and &fr.
Moffat, who had hold of the handle pf-the
spear, which was still .fastened to tho rmi-
mat's ear, was raised from tbs ground.
The elephant then coromeoced turning his
head backward and forward untfl he got-
Mr. Moffat in front of bim, then seized
him with his trunk, and threw him about
rtwenty feet in the air, and, as he w**s
com i tig down, caught bim on his tusks,
and gored him to the ground. Mi. Mo£
fat still had presence of mind to call tho
animai by name, and while on the ground
said, w Go back Palm ;" -but at that mo¬
ment the infuriated animal -put bis foot
on Mr. Mvffat'-a breast, and killed him
almost instantaneously ! The female ele»
phant, seeing her keeper and trainer being
mangled, ran at the male elephant, and
gorvd him with her head ; then, with the-
assistance of the members of the eques¬
trian company, Mr. Moffitt was got away
Aom his enemy, but he was no more-
life had flown at the time cautioned
above. The female then went back into
the stables, and seemed to try to get the
male elephant to do the same, but ra spite
of all he would not go in ; he appeared
quite wild, and he commenced (as through
revelige.) to tear Mr. Moffitt's coat, which
lay on the ground, pulling it into a thou¬
sand pieces and then eating it. The com¬

pany tried about three hours to get him
in the stables, but they could not do it
either by force or kindness. At last the
ti male came to the stable door and com¬
menced crying, which drew him to her.
She then closed the doora after him, and-
seeming Quit- -onsible of what bad han-
Pfcruui-,-"1'^""^ luiti-eif.» ttre crcOT, SO" tfiat
?écoula not «r<»t out again.
During this time Messrs. Bell & Myers \

f>ad sent for a cannon to shoot; the mon-
«ter. For ? eight long hours the female j

guarding it with her own body by the .

»word of command frflm the groom, <

3corge Mason, who has always fed and J
beaned the animals,'and drove them on j
the ron«J from town to town, and whose ¡

life has a time or two been saved by Mr. «

Moffitt. At last the cannon arrived, and |

svas.at once placed in position near the
s able door. George Mason then called
the female elephant away from the door, ,

md the male then came out, au J the <

word .' fire"' bohig given, « six pound ball j
from tb'- cannon made a hole right through
his body, and he fell dead on the very ,

spot where hr killed his trainer. (

Moral Courage.
.The cnuftur.of arms which has just

been ended, cai led forth the physical cour-

i»ge of our people. The limes i^iw de¬
mand, moral courage. And there were

heroes hi"battle, who are cowards now.

They had no fear of the ball and could
race death at the canuon's mouth ; but
their hearts fail them now. Some are.

bowed Gown with a weight of debt, which
the war has made impossible to pay.
Proud and brave hearts, who went into
the. war with the full knowledge of the
consequences of defeat, are now panic
stocken at the scenes of desolation before
them. They believed that, if defeated,
emancipation would come. Emancipa-
liou bankrupted them, and they shrink
from thc idea of commencing life agaiuj .

perhaps with a heavy load of debt.
We .like to sec meu weigh every ac¬

tion, and, when their course is taken,
have the fortitude, to .stand the conse¬

quence''.
Souie of our young men, it seems to

us, arc paralizod because they have to

start even with the world. This ought
not to be. A young man of talents and
energy ought to be ashamed of himself,
who cannot summon the moral strength
to shoulder a few thousand dollars of de bt
even. What then is to be thought cf a

Pillow who gives up the race, notwith¬
standing he can start untrammeled by
öebt, abandons the contest, because he
has not a father or relation to push him
along?- A real man of nerve cannot be
put down so easily ; is hard to kill. Any
little tap on the heaid is sufficient to pros¬
trate one of these nerveless* fellows.

There is no telling what a young man

of sense and spirit can do. But, there
are some in our country, who relied alto¬
gether upon their wealthy parents. They
expected to have land and- negroes given
them. These-have never been trained to
habits of industry and self-reliance. Now,
they are thrown upon their own resource,

and are in many cases almost helpless.
Great allowances ought to be made for
them. But, there are some bf that class
even, who have turned right in to Work,
either bodily or mentally, and will achieve
succens. They deserve great credit.

Thii sons of the industrious mechanios,
who liave been brought up to rely upon
strong arms, or their wits, stand the best
chance now, ' Their condition is in finite¬
ly be:;ter than that of the sons of once

wealthy planters, who refuse to go to
work ; who, because they cannot live in

style, will do nothing. It was a noble
spectacle to see our young men bear
them; e! ves so bravely upon the battle¬
field. It Ls no'less noble a spectacle to

see tl ern enter the struggle of life now,
under so many disadvantages, with hope
and courage, With mind made op to bear

everything that they may be called upon
to betir. These are trying times to thé
nerves We are ahip-wrecked, as it were,
and many will sink beneath the wares.
M is only the stout befited who wHl reaefc
the shore.-Danville Times.

Conflict ofâBiUorityin Florida»
The Tallahassee Sentinel, of the 27th

ult-, certains a lengthy corresnohdeacß
feetweun the Mayor of that? city and Í£a-
^or.Getieiai Foster, upon the question of
military and civil jurisdiction in certain
cases- -tho fermer asserting the -supreiaa-
cy of chril-Isw ander (he-fate prooi&tna¬
tion of the President, and tte latter tak¬
ing tb* contrary position^upon tí» as¬

sumption that martial lav is still supre [ne
in that State:

It aj pears that several arrests were
lately made by the jrxárcé-ofTall&hflasBe,and fin 2s imposed upon oiacera and en-
listed raen- of the United States Artnyt fer
alleged offences. General Foster pro¬
tested against the piweedmg, andceques-ted the Mayor to instruct the police to
take th 3 names ofany offending officer or
soldier and forward the same to his head- '

quarteis, when the matter would be in-
vestig3fced, and if guiTby the ogenders
would >e punished; This the Mayor de*
cficed to do, upon the ground that mar¬
tial law had been abrogated by tlie proc¬
lamation of the President, and all offences
against the laws of the State fell properlyunder the judicial notice of the State tri-
bunals.

Gen. Foster in his rejoinder to the enr-
phatic tefusal of the Mayor to comply
with hin request; says :

"I ain compelled to call yoor attention
to the £ict that military law is stitt su¬
preme h this Stare, and I hereby forbid
you to wrest, .hereafter, any officer, en¬
listed man, or employee in any of the
departments of the United States Anny
while in the discharge of his official du¬
ties ; bet request that you will sendre
the narr e ofany of them, against whom
complant rs made, for my investigation
and aw« rd of punishment "

The Mayor replies again, and tells the
General that he cannot revive martial
law without denying the authority of the
President to proclaim the restoration of
peace and civil law, and that j naernup ,»

C-» *Vjtor nao* seríously impededthe course of public justice he (*he May¬or) would take the earliest- opp<utom<;yafarraying him before the ciyH tri¬
bunals of the Sute. Here the matter
rpsl?m aoarruwnry- ueueiai x" osier itwu

nar tial ule still prevails in Florida is rath¬
er remarkable in view of thc President's
Proclamation-of August the 20th,'declar¬
ing the osèation of martial law and the
restoration of civil law in all the South-
irn States, .and in the State of Florida by
lame.

BEHAVE.-Little Jennie is a foor»y.ear-
3Íd, with a decided repugnance to keeping
»ci 11 or donning the airs of the primyoung
ladies by acting " proper" on all occasions'.
Uer mother was about making a visit to
tn absent sister, and designed having Miss
Jennie tccompany her. So she says :

u Now, Jen lie, when w« get to Ann"
Clara's 1 want you to be a good littlegirl,
md not act so rude as you do at horne.'

" Ma," says Jennie, in sober earnest,
.how long are you going to stay at
mitt's !"

11 About a week I think," says her
mother."

" Well,'' sîfys Miss Jennie, very deci¬
dedly, " if I have got to behave myself a

whole week I shan't go !"
And, sure enough, she did not go; The v

s acrifice wa9 evidently too great.

AN EXCEPTION.-Foote, the comme-

dian, traveling in the west of England,
dined one day atan inn. When the cloth
was removed tht, iandlord asked him how
lie liked ' is fare ? " I have dined as will
as any man iu England," said Foote.
M Except Mr. Mayor." cried the landlord.
"J do not except any body whatever,""
said he. " But you must," bawled the
host. MI won't." .

uYoo must."
At length the strife ended by the land¬

lord (who was a petty magistrate) taking
Foote before the mayor,-who* observed it
had been customary m that town, fora"
great number of years, always to except
the mayor, and accordingly fined him a

shilling for not conforming to thia ancient
custom. Upon this decision, Foote paid
the shilling, at the same time observing
that he thought the landlord the greatest
tool in Christendom-except Mr. Mayor.
-« *-

No USE PRAYING.-Two raftsmen were
caught in the late big blow on the Missis¬
sippi, when so many rafts were swamp'**!,,
and so nntny steamboat* lost their sky
riggins. The raft uas just emerging from*
Laka Pepin as J.e squall came. In art

instant it was pitching and writhing as if
suddenly dropped into Charybdis, while
the wa""es broke over it with tremendous
uproar. Expecting instant destruction,
the raftsman dropped on his knees and
commenced praying with a vim equal to
the emergency. Happening to open his,
eyes, hs observed his companion,- not en¬

gaged in prayer, but pushing a pole in
the warer at the-side of the raft. " What's
that yet* doin*, Mike ?" Said he, M get down
on yer knees now, for there isn't a minute
between us and purgatory."

" Be aisy, Pat," said tho other, as he
'coolly continued to punch withins pole;.
" what' i the use of pray in: when a feller
can tech bottom wita a pc,!e ?" Mik» is
a pretty good specimen, of a large class
of Christians, wno prefer to omit pravcí¬
as long as they-cart "tech bottom,
-. ? e---

¡53";" A man m Maine applied for two-

gallons of rum- for " medical purpose*.;)
For that medical puTpo'es T* inquired

the agent. " For- raising ft baza,11 nia» tho

reply.


